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Sennacharib went back to his homeland and as soon as he got there, perhaps not

that day; perhaps he had. one night's sleep before it happened.. But the next day

went into the house of his god and. there his sons came and. slew him with the,

sword. It came right after the other. Somebody says, no, there is twenty years

in between. You say, how perfectly absurd. It is stated one, two, three, these

things happen. They must have happened right immediately one after the other.

The situation is exactly like that when somebody reading the Old Testament

before the time of Christ would read. that the Lord i going to come. There is

going to be a day of vengeance. There is going to be a time when God will work

in a mighty way upon this earth. They would say the Lord, is coming. There is

going to be a day of the Lord. Somebody would say, oh, there is goigg to be two

comings. there is going to be a first cominga coming to be born in a manger

to live among people, to die on the cross. There is going to be a second coming

with force to erthrow all unrighteousness and to .set up a great kingdom with

peace on earth. That person will say, how perfectly silly. There is not a

sugge't ion in the Old Testament of two comings of Christ. Of course, there is

only one coming. There is not a reason in the Old Testament to suggest wo.

d yet when the event occurred. we had one coming and part of xx the predictions.

were fulfilled and we are told He is going to x tzNNxx return and we look for

Him to fulfill the other predictions on His return. ftax Similarly as we read.

in tne i'ew Testament about His return to this earth there are some who say He is

going to return for His church and His church will be caught up to meet Him in the

air. There will be the marriae feast of the lamb and seven years later there

will be a second phase of the return when He will return with His church to over

throw everything that is wicked. on the earth and to set up His kingdom of.

righteousness and. peace. Some say that is perfectly absurd. The Ne Tetainent
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